Take control with Pendimethalin.

If crabgrass is a growing problem on your golf course, you're not using the right herbicide. What you need is Pendimethalin.

No other preemergent offers a broader spectrum of control. Fact is, this high-performance herbicide effectively controls crabgrass, most annual grassy weeds and many annual broadleaf weeds.

And Pendimethalin has excellent turf tolerance. University and field research studies have shown that Pendimethalin provides consistent, superior weed control—yet offers tremendous tolerance to warm- and cool-season turfgrasses.

Here's how it works: After Pendimethalin makes
contact with the germinating weed seed, it disrupts the seed's biochemical processes, which makes the
weed seed stop growing—and start dying—before emerging.

What's more, Pendimethalin works hard—and long. Through the entire season. That's
because its low volatility and slow decomposition characteristics keep it active in the soil longer.
Pendimethalin also makes your life easier. You have the flexibility to spread it on as a dry granule,
alone, or in combination with fertilizer products. Or you can use the sprayable formulations, available as
a 3.3 EC, 60 WDG and 60WP.

No wonder professional turf managers have made
Pendimethalin the #1 preemergent herbicide.

So take control of your turf—and your reputation. Use Pendimethalin herbicide to control
crabgrass and more. Because the only thing you should see growing like a weed on your golf
course is beautiful grass. Call now for more information or for the distributor nearest you.

1-800-545-9525
extension 1250A

CRABGRASS CONTROL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>% Control 120 DAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PENDIMETHALIN 60WDG</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRICADE 65WG</td>
<td>.48</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIMENSION 1EC</td>
<td>.38</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RONSTAR 2G</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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24 1997 EMERALD AWARDS
Big wins by Echo, Ryan, Toro and Kubota, as LM subscribers tell us which products they like best!
Terry McIver

27 TURFSEED AVAILABILITY
Where's all the seed? Reports from the West Coast producers say reduced acreage, high demand, weather, reduced European supply and even some unknown factors have lightened the fine fescue harvest and firmed up seed prices. With availability/pricing chart.
Ron Hall

34 LM REPORTS: SNOW REMOVAL
So you ducked back into the shop to escape the late summer heat? To help you out, our report this month is on snowblowers. Safety is a key concern. The biggest safety risk is trying to clear the discharge chute without first turning off the machine. Automatic shut off systems are standard.
Curt Harler

36 MID-SUMMER BLOOMS
Suggestions to keep annuals healthy and colorful throughout summer's hottest days and into the fall.
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42 MULCH PRIMER
All mulch products have their pluses and minuses, so what it comes down to is what your customers want to see in their yards or gardens.
Heather Frantom
The Pentagon isn't exactly famous for small talk. So when we asked them for a word about Lofts Seed, they gave us two: No comment. Luckily, their beautifully landscaped campus speaks for itself. And it clearly says that Lofts outranks the competition.

Lofts Seed has been used to produce some of the most beautiful grounds in America since 1923. From the Pentagon to Central Park to Boston's Fenway Park, you'll find a wide variety of our top quality stock mixtures such as Summer Stress, Ecology Mixture and Tri-Plex Ryegrass. Plus, custom mixes for DOT projects, hydroseeding, reclamation areas and sports turf.

Lofts developed such industry staples as Preakness Kentucky Bluegrass, the Palmer line of perennial ryegrasses and the Rebel family of turf-type tall fescues. Our seasoned agronomists provide technical advice, support and recommendations for any site or situation. And our distribution network stretches from coast to coast, providing exceptional service and delivery.

So trust your next job to the turfgrass seed that some consider top secret. And give your competitors something to talk about with Lofts.

Call Lofts Seed toll-free at 1-888-LOFTS CO
www.turf.com

Circle No. 115 on Reader Inquiry Card
A New Salt Company Is Born.

In truth, it's a company you already know well. But with resources we've never been able to offer until now. Cargill Salt has acquired the North American salt production, processing and distribution of Akzo Nobel Salt. Basically, we now have salt in all the places we didn't. Water conditioning, food, deicing, agriculture. No matter what your reason for using salt, we've put together one incredible company to bring it to you.

To learn more, contact us at www.cargill.com or 1-800-CARGILL.

More Salt. More to offer.
Let's hear from you this anniversary year

Our 35th Anniversary Issue is getting closer. October's the month, and you are the subject.

We're excited about the prospects for what is sure to be an extra-special "keeper" issue. We know you like to keep our past issues within easy reach, but you'll probably want to keep this one under lock and key, or in a glass case, with laser beam alarms criss-crossing the carpet all around.

Our Anniversary Issue will, indeed, be a special publication, one that features many of the people who have helped make the green industry go and grow since 1962.

Would you like to be one of those we mention? You can be, if you write in soon. Your accomplishment need not be grand or revolutionary. We want to hear about how you, as a serious player in the professional green industry, got your start in the business, and where you are now. Also, how have you seen the industry change, and what do you see happening in the years ahead?

We've gotten a real nice response to our first request, which we made back in April:

►One golf course superintendent tells us he got his start in a golf course pro shop in 1971. Ten years later, he got a course to manage.

►"I was recruited into the landscape industry in 1985, and it's been a great experience. Twelve years later and I still look forward to getting up and going to work," says Kent Miller, vice president of The Groundskeeper, a four-state, four-star company out West.

►"Bidding gets tougher each year because of the large amount of low bidders and small, upstart companies," writes a landscape design/build subscriber from Illinois.

►"Keep up the good work!" says Charlene Crowley of Shaker Hts., Ohio, who is a landscape design consultant with The Pattie Group in Novelty. Her dad started Crowley Lawn Service Co., now owned by Phil Fogarty. With the serious pros, longevity and crossed paths are common.

►"My birth as a full-fledged golf course superintendent became a reality in 1962, at the Quincy Country Club, Quincy, Illinois. I am still a golf course superintendent and very proud of it," writes Oscar Miles of The Merit Club, Libertyville, Ill. "I was very fortunate to have had the friends and professionals encouraging me during my early days of getting an education and experience. My mentors and family gave me the confidence to succeed."

That's what we're looking for. And send along a photo if you can.

We need your contribution by September 1.

But also be sure to let us know how we can better serve you. If you want to see a particular type of topic covered that we've not run for awhile, let us know.

Thanks in advance for your interest, and for your support of LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT through the years!

LM

Send your "Anniversary Letter" to The Editors, LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT, 7500 Old Oak Blvd., Cleveland, OH 44130. Fax to 216/891-2675. E-mail address is: tmciver@advanstar.com or rhall@advanstar.com
Ram I, the proven Kentucky Bluegrass that still provides excellent color and top overall performance.

In national trials under both low and high maintenance conditions, Ram I ranked third and fourth respectively in overall turf quality.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mean Turfgrass Quality Ratings of Kentucky Bluegrass Cultivars for Each Month Grown Under High Maintenance at Seventeen Locations in the U.S. &amp; Canada 1991 Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAM-I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Under high maintenance, Ram I ranked fourth out of 125 entries.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mean Turfgrass Quality Ratings of Kentucky Bluegrass Cultivars for Each Month Grown Under Low Maintenance at Sixteen Locations in the U.S. 1991 Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAM-I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Under low maintenance, Ram I ranked third out of 62 entries.

So whether you're producing sod that will become someone's well-manicured lawn or seeding a low-maintenance area, count on a proven reliable...Ram I.
This new single-source reference provides the most current and comprehensive information on the basics of turfgrass and landscape management available today!

The Landscape Management Handbook
edited by William E. Knoop
125 pages, softcover
Item #LSMB830
$34.95

Provides an overall understanding of turf and landscape care and management and covers all the basics of the green industry.

Covers all the topics both golf course superintendents and students of turfgrass and landscape management need to know about.

Combines practical information with the tried and true basics of management to provide a single, practical, affordable and up-to-date text.

Features detailed information, charts, diagrams, figures and tables to illustrate key information points.

The Landscape Management Handbook provides a unique, single-source reference of comprehensive information on a variety of turf and landscape topics. It's an ideal handbook for golf course and lawn care superintendents and crew members, and is also appropriate for schools that teach basic turf and landscape management.
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Outside the U.S. 218-723-9180
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Celebrating a quarter century of superior performance on premier playing surfaces around the world
Outstanding performance does not go unrewarded.

Nelson W. Wolff Municipal Stadium,
San Antonio, TX

Ph.D. turf-type perennial ryegrass blend is the key ingredient for success

"Seed - the Gift of Life"
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